PRESS RELEASE
Investar PLC enter in the capital in Aleph Finance Group PLC

London, 9 February 2021, Aleph Finance Group PLC is pleased to announce the entry in
its capital structure of Investar PLC, with a minority equity interest.
For Paolo Catalfamo, CEO of Investar Plc, “joining Aleph Finance Group presents an
investment opportunity in an innovative reality, with a diversified revenue structure at an
attractive valuation”.
According to Enrico Danieletto, CEO of Aleph Finance PLC, “the entrance of Investar is a
further validation of the interest of institutional players and the attractiveness of Aleph
Group offer in the insure wealth segment, combined with a strong technological platform
and content personalization to be put at the service of strategic partners”.

About Investar Group PLC
Established in 2000 by Paolo Catalfamo, Inverstar PLC (www.investar.com.mt/). provide
asset management and merchant banking services to institutional investors and high-networth clients. Investar Group includes a life insurance company, a health insurance
company in partnership with the British insurer Bupa, and an asset management company.
All Group entities are regulated by the Malta Financial Services Authority. Investar PLC
today operates through its offices in Luxembourg, Malta, Italy, the United States and India
The Group has also established a number of operational joint ventures with European,
American and Indian universities and with other multilateral organisations, including the
Trilateral Group.

About Aleph Finance Group PLC
Aleph Finance Group (www.alephgroup.io) is a London-based company listed on Euronext that
carries out investment activities and financial advisory services to high net worth individuals and
institutional investors in the United Kingdom, Italy, Luxembourg and Switzerland. Founded in 2007
by Enrico Danieletto, the company in 2019 has invested in several fintech projects with the aim of
becoming a European insur-wealth platform with a focus on SMEs and a customer segment
currently not served by traditional financial players.
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